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(NOTE: This install is based on using Visual Studio 2010. This is due to the included 

scripts for building 3rdParty using Visual Studio 2010.  If you desire to build a 

different version, you will need to build each of the 3rdParty manually and copy 

to the correct path locations).  To begin, copy “SubrScene.12X.xx.xx.zip” into the 

directory where you want to install SubrScene.  Below is a screen capture showing 

the .zip files in the C:\Projects directory. 

 

Unzip the source code to this directory.  This distribution will include both the 

Windows and Linux 3rdParty source distribution, the base line SubrScene CORE 

and any Add-On distributions for SubrScene 12X. 
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The 3rdParty distribution uses pre-caned scripts to build and deploy the Open 

Source Packages for SubrScene.  Open a Visual Studio 2010 command prompt 

(Start Menu->All Programs->Microsoft Visual Studio 2010->Visual Studio Tools-

>Visual Studio Command Prompt). 

 

In the case of our example C:\Projects directory traverse in the command window 

to C:\Projects\SubrScene.12X.xx.xx\3rdParty_Win32_2010.  From this directory 

you will build the 3rdParty into the SubrScene.12X source code.  Execute the 

script buildAll.bat.  This will ask you for an install directory.  Set this to the 

SubrScene.CORE directory(c:\Projects\SubrScene.12X.xx.xx\SubrScene.CORE)   It 

will also ask for debug or release.  The 3rdParty is setup to build either version for 

SubrScene. (NOTE: We have found if you build both debug and release to the 
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same distribution directory, some of the 3rdParty libraries we use do not 

differentiate the debug or release versions and can cause issues, it is highly 

recommended if you build a debug and release that they are two different code 

locations.) Lastly before the build starts, it will ask if you want to remove the build 

directories after that build is complete.  This will do clean up of the built 

directories of the 3rdParty.  All the product libraries from the build are moved to 

the install path and the extracted directories are no longer needed.  

 

The build will progress for some time.  On some computers this build may take a 

few hours.  Once done, the script will return to a command prompt and a build of 

the SubrScene can actually start.  Go to the 

SubrScene.CORE/source/build/premake directory.  This directory contains a 

make.bat file.  Run this from windows explorer. 
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The result of this will be the construction of the Visual Studio 2010 projects.  

These are now found one directory up and over in the vs2010 directory.   

 

At this point you may run Visual Studio on the SubrScene.sln.  If any 

SubrScene.ADD_ON directories are present, build them after SubrScene.CORE 

using the same method in their own source/premake directory structures. 

 

KNOWN BUILD ISSUES: 

1) If you build SubrScene.12X under windows located under a path with a 

“space” in its name, the 3rdParty build will fail.  To get around this, build 

the 3rdParty into a temp directory without a space in its name and then 

copy the results from the temp directory into SubrScene.CORE. 

2) Due to our support time, we support VS2010 currently, if you have another 

version of Visual Studio you will need to build the 3rdParty manually and 

copy the build results to the SubrScene.CORE.  In addition edit the 

make.bat in the source directory to build the version of Visual Studio you 

desire. 


